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1 Introdwtion 

The authorities reeponsiblc for cElLoking that aworaft, both military 
and oivsi, are struuturally safe are faced xith the fomulation of sutablc 
rcquircments. Xhen the requirements can be oxoressed spec~3cally, e.g. 
by minimum proof and ultxmatz strcngt?jtheir fulfilment is Lntirely 0bjectisT. 
Either the required test figurcs arc roached or they arc not. Iae~lly, all. 
test;@ reqoircmonts should be speoific and a large part of structural 
rcscarch LS dond with the main puroose of crystallising requirements into 
specific tests for which lnterprctation of rosdts is indcpcndont of 
personal JuQnant. 

E'or fatigue strength it is more d~ffioult to specify test conditions 
than it z.s for s-b&xc strength and stall more difficult to specify 
acceptable figures. These difficulties are groatcr for rotating wing 
than for fixed wing aircraft. The vibrat,:ry loads are induced by the 
rotorcraft itseif; they may ddi'er m rotorcraft of the same typo acoording 
to the adJusttncnt of the blades and the amount of wear; they vary greatly 
with forvrard speed and manoeuvres, and are sometimes oxcitcd in a wry 
obscure manner. idear and corrosion can be important factors affecting 
life. The stress inducird in service may possibly be increased by elastic 
&stortion, faulty adjustment, malfunctioning, or bearing dofocts. Testing 
m8y require powr transmission by ths component under test, involving 
possibly the design and. constructson of elaborate to& rigs, The loading 
rate in such rigs may bo slow, possibly abont one-tenth of that generally 
used in fatlguc! ttisting machines, thus limiting the number of tests. ,?t 
tho same time, scatt<>r in the fatztlguc stron&h of the components may be 
high. As y&, there is no absolute nurwrical standard. cf assessment. 

The formulation of a rational scheme of sgeosfic requ~remcnts 
noccssitstos:- 

(<) A tcstlng philosophy defining main principles. 

(2) A stanlardiwd tcstlnt; proccdura. 

(3) ObJcctivc fatigue standards. 

3qxr~cmc to &to LS insufficient for ccmplete attairurent of these three 
ob:oativos, and for a long rime to coma it iii11 be neccssaxy to rely on the 
judgment or cngineors and fatigue spcciallsts in the assessment of test 
result 9. But the xriter balieyes that it 1s nmi posslblc to achlevc: (I), 
and to go a long way tovrards the aohrevemcnt of (2) and (3). The present 
Notc attempts to formulate the basic prlnciplcs, to dra;t a stan&ard 
development and testing prooedurc, and to lay &mm standwfis to bc mot. 
The proocdnre is an z.mplificatlon of that alrL,ady published in Seotion G 
of British Civ~.l Airworthiness Reqnlroments. 

2 Definitions 

In this Note, the followLng definitions apply:- 

2.1 Fatlaue Strength 

"The alternating load corresponding to failwe at a specified 
endurance shown by a conservative enduranse curve obtained by fatigue 
testing at various alternating loads and r~~~scntotivc moan lrx& 



2.2 ZIldW-3ll0e 

2.21 kllows.ble Endumnco 

"Vhere full allaanoe has been made for soattsr as ~11 as roughness 
by fadoring the alternating load, the allwabl c endum.noo is the ~emetno 
mean of the test endurances of a batch of spcc~~~~ns," 

In some oases, however, (mf’re+mxt lmt high vibratory load and 
endurmoe less than, say, 500,000 ~yolcs) it may be agreed to onit the 
scatter factor on the vibratory load and make allcwar~cc ;or scatter by 
reduomg the allowable endurance by R factor &pading on the number of 
spooimens tested.. Suitable enawance factors are giwn in Appendzx I 
pars.. 113. These factors inolde an all~~anoc for the cldference in the 
number of cycles to produce a small crack and. that neocssary ;or failure. 

2.3 Vrrtually Infinite Life 

"A safe life of at least 109 oyolcs under the most sevcw. operating 
oondtions based on flrght measurements covering the full range of 
oondstions." 

2.4 Substantiation for V~+~~ally Infinite Life 

!'A component oi- asserably shall be decrncd s~bstantlated for virtually 
infmlte life If tests show It to have an acoeptible margin of fatque 
streqth over the measurwl vibratory loading." This does not apply to 
parts affected by fretting or corrosion (see psrs.2.31). 

2.5 Indefinite Lsfz 

"Pending longer opcratlonal cxpenence, a ccmponcnt may be asslgnea 
an unlimltod fatigue life subject to reservations as to excessive vibration, 
wear, and surface ooncX.tion. Its replacement vould &pen?l on the results 
of normal inspcotaon." 

This term is used for oonponcnts nhloh irould have vrrtually infinite 
lsfe except for the effects of wear, frcttrng cto. and is appl~dvvhcn 
rnsufficlent opcratlonal experience 1s -vailable to cstablssh a dcflnite 
retirement life. 

2.6 Retirement Life (Permissible safe life) 

"The retirement life of 9 omponcnt subjected in scrvicc to infrc- 
quart vibratory loading which ~xoeods the fattlgue 1ia.t should. be not 
greater than the fl$ring time corresponding to the allowable eduranoc 
deternined by rrg tests." The allav&ble endurance z.s fiefined sn psra.2.21 
is found by tests at factored loading. 

3 Basic Principles 

Three basic principles of fztlgue substantlatson for rO??OrOraft are:- 

3.1 first Basic Prlnoiple: Deslgntng for V~tiunlly Infinite Life 

"It is good practice to design parts, when possible, to give 
virtually infinrte life." AS already ncntioned, hawevcr, 'cherG may bc 
oases where this is not practicable nnS, recourse must be had to rctircnent 
after a spcolfled. life. 
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1~ omponent mcty be ksipnad for "virtual1.y infinite ldi?" un&r 
nssumed mean rind vibratory lo&s. Oy the ap$~cntson of gwerzlisd 
fr;tigue data, the fatigue strength o f the component may be &signed. to be 
well in excess of the assumed lo&.ng. For stc~l parts free from attrition 
or corrosicn, there is a real f%ttlgue limxt. The word 'vsrtually' is Ci6ed 
UY order to generalise for all practical purposes the term 'infinite life' 
to include du;n~nlum alloy components which do not she%+ a fatigue kmlt. 
For swh prrts, by extrapolation, the fatigue strcng$h for 103 cycles may 
be tpken 3s l/l.35 that for 5 million cycles. 

3.11 Components affected by oorrcs3.on (~ncludmg frettsri) or 
attmtson m any form must be resttioted. to 'indefinite life' (see para.2,5). 

3.2 S~cow.2 &sic Principle: Pdigue Scbstantiatlon 

"id1 prlmxy p-&s affect4 by vibratory stn?ss must be s'lowx to have 
an adeqwte safety mrrgsn of fatigue strength for a spccdL:d life and 
OperatLOnnl role." 

In praotice, only t-a distinot rolcc need be oonsiderd: military 
and Civil. 

Suf'fioient pre-flight fatigue tcsti:lg should be done to shoqr that 
prcduotion components have at ietst the fntigue strength to which they are 
designed. 

Substantiation for a spaoifkd life requires mcasllrcment of ths 
fluotuY&lg lands or otrossoc in flight and t5e tcstinG of a number of 
reprex?ntztlvC spcs1mens rvhlch may sn~~lvc a typscnl 'd&y cycle'. ThUS 
it ~tould be scmewhat prGmztare to embark on a large rig testing programme 
until. t11c flight lOi& have been dctermuled; but suffrclcnt fatigue testing 
m!whirl(: capacity should bo provi&ed in sod t~mc to enable a preliminary 
cvA.ustion to be ml& b&ore the prutctypc is fkxn. Repetitive testing 
should nwxr be rcgardd ;rs I,lrnz wns-ced, ns the results will be of importance 
at a 1st;r stage. 

3.3 Third B?sio E'rw&ple: Fxtom 

Substznti-tlon for virtuzll-y inflmte lift by fat~~,uc testing 
nocessitztes faotored loading 1.e. vxbrztory load(s applxd in the test 
should excesd the measured f'dght loafis by a speclfid factor (see Appcn&x 1). 

Fxtigue testing at unfs.otored. LoaCts 1s unsat1sfaotox-y becclusc the 
number of cycles to be sustaalned in servxc 1s v.xy large; if the part does 
not l'nll after a iar,a rmbcr of ~~~'31~s the ttists-tiocs not i.n&catc kotxr 
there is a m~z$.n 02 safety or r+. i',-.ctxx 011 t&c zibrti;oxy lo:?. 
am necassaSy beoxuse of:- 

probable increase m roughness ~~thwar wd other variables, 
k-1 sozttsr 1n fz.t.tgue strength, 
(01 the need. to reduce to a minimum thi: t-lmz required for testing 

These factcrs will be named ruspectlvely:- 

roughness faotor, 
scatter r30tor, 
extrapolation factor. 



4 Specific Principles andProcedure 

The procedure of fatigue evalaat~con for rc%orcrafY xrlll non be 
discussed.. 

Pre-flight work 

4-f Dessgn assumptions and. fatigue srrcngth ?stimztion - 

The f'atl@e strength of ocmponents shouldbe es- 
stage. Throughout the desi@ a ccaslstent porxz "fati ue - 
Le. m.nwusin~ stress oonoant~ons, should be fol%&$e' 

The designing firm should r&e detaled fatigue stren@h estimates 
for all main parts subjeoted to fluct&clng loads, spoc~?~oa!ly the 
following:- 

Main rotor blades, including blade root attachments 
E,imn rotor hub 
Tail rotor blades and hub 
Rotor head and blaiie artloulation 
Transmission shaf'ting, couplings, gears, splines, etc. 
Controls 

Load flwtuatlons in these parts should be estlmatod from expersonce. 

For parts such as rotor blades the estimate must necessarliy be 
tentative. 

In connection y:nth the trancmlssion, the engine manufacturer should 
be able to supply informattlon on engxno torque hanncnics. 

Where new forms of oonstruotion arc used It ~111 be noccesaxy to 
establish their fatigue strength. 

Rotorcraft depending on fixed wings for lift in forrrard flight 
reqtiire fatigue substsntiatlon for the viing strwzturc under the effect 
of gusts, which are known to be more frequent at moderate than at hrgh 
altitu&s. Accepted methods of life estimation for fur-d-wlxg aircraft 
should. be employed. 

Tailplanes should be considered in relation to gusts and buffeting. 

It would be advantageous to establish c central body to whloh rotor- 
craft fatigue estimates could be reL"arred for comments and suggestions. 
Such a body would be able to accwxilato and dissemlnatc useful data, and 
at th? same time help towards .standnrbsslng design procedure dth respect 
t 0 Pat 1gue. 

4.11 Vlbratoory Loads 

7henever possible, parts should be dcslgnca to mthstand indefinitely 
ncc or by calculatxoa. -- 

As vibratory loads in flight are measured separately for blades, hcb, 



bendzing, torque, or shear, such as can be nzasurod in flight by suitably 
arran@g the strain gaug!,s ad cal~tn-atmg them &&ically. 

It is standard prnctico to estimate in ailvsnce the resonant frequencies 
of the trensmlsslon and rotor system to enswe that these fraqwr.cics are 
outssao the operating range. 

4. $2 Co& of Manufactwin~ i?inlsh 

A code of main&wturinp: finish should be prepared and &ridly 
aahcrcd to. Tho code shoul& he in the f~rrn of an officiel1.y approz~ 
specification 

Yore often than not, service fatzgc,c faslures have been associated 
wltl? imperfect fznish, e.g. badly cut filiets, badly finishes thn‘aas, tool 
marks, or rough machining. 

A joint committee might well arrange the preparation of an agreea 
code or standards. 

Sufficwnt clcaranoes should be maintained to nrevent serious cyclic 
lo&in:: frw elastio defcrmatioE or bearin,n wear. 

Expor~.cncc has she-am tht adequate assembly olearancesooan be of vital 
importance , p.~rt-tcularly in the rotor mc&an~sm. 

4.2 Davelo~m~& FatiRuc Tests 

P-ltlgue tnstwg of components %nd assemblies should be ma& at an 
early stag3 in prototype construct;on so as to cIi,ck the design, ma&&al 
and rrorkvznstip for f~tiguc 

The objcot of this testing should be to substantlato the parts for 
fatigue under the assi;med vibratory conilitlons, in the expectation that, 
xhere the measured vibratory load s are found to ho greater in the proto- 
type than cst~&c,2, swans will be fauna for reducing them to a sates- 
fat my level. Only when this is fotind to bs impossible will further 
testing, of an ad hoc nature, bo necessary for substantiation. 

In &wclopment testing, both laboratory fatigue testing of ccmpcnents 
and rwning tests of assemblies should be made, as discussed below- 

4.21 Laboratory Tostsnp: 

It is cowon experlencc that labantory fatigue tests on stru&ural 
elements or mechanisms will show where ccmparativoly mmor changes in 
design can produce a marked luprwement in fstlgue strength. Also, sudi 
tests :ulli &cw whlah part In In assembly is most Ilkely to fail in fatrguc. 
One gr.xt advantage of rig tcstmg over edx-ante running is that parts can 
bc tested to falluro without detr~mzn~ to other components, ana so definite 
fxttsguo strength figures can bc determined. 

Various 3ogrecs of alternating load should be applied to suecesssve 
specimens so as to establish an endurance elrve. scxtter au0 to manu- 
faoturing technique, 'e.g. in forging or welding, should be taken into 
consideration. Tests should be run to 5 mllllon cycles or prior failure. 



In the separate testing of ccnpcnents, 1-t is sufficient, in most cases, 
to test the cnt1ca1 region of a component hnth respect to %t~gue. Such 
regiom x-0 usudly obv*.ous. They cannot be tabulated. ccmplctely =n 
general form because of narrations in design, but the follor~ng cases are 
given by way of example:- 

Root nttaohment . llw stress concentration in region 
of highest vibratory bending stress. 

flub Spider: Flapping hinge lugs; threaded connections; fillets. 

Shafts: Wel&ed oonnectxons; splines, kcyways, couplings. 

Rotors: see para. 4.22: 

Gesrs ana 
Controls: se2 p3-b 4.221~ 4.223 

L22 .?ssembly Testing 

To reduce testing to a minimum it 1s prefa-able to test assemblies 
whenever possible, in&a& of isolated pAtis. For this purpose, man 
assemblies, suoh as gearboxes, shafts, rutors and controls o8n be tested 
as complete units. 

L.221 Rotor Gearboxes 

Fattlgue of gear teeth is uswlly causeclby the repetlted 
loding which occws once per revolutxon, and 1s not materially affected 
by the vibratoory variat~onons of tnxs lodIng. Fatsgue tests of gears 
should be based, therefore, on the continuous applxztaon of maximum 
torque an6 noi; on the torsional fluctuations. A suitable test load 
factor is applledto the mea plus vibratwy zo~‘que transmitted to the 
rotor under full engine power conbtions. 

A testing arrangement whereby the powr out@ frcm the test gear 
box can be returned to the system through a. 'slave1 gezrbcx driven In 
reverse grcaly reduces the power required from the external drlw, which 
1s normally by electric motor. The required torque car-~ be introduced 
through a worm whwl and measured hydraulioslly. Tail rotor gears etc. 
can be similarly tested. 

4.727 _ SnaftLng and Couplings 

In contrast to gears, &rive shafts ancl couplings are affected 
mainly by torsional fluotuatlons supennpose? on a high mean torque. They 
are designed on such a basis, anil the design should be substantiateci by 
tests in fluotuating torsion based on the maximum expected vibratory loading. 

4.223 Rotors 

Although spin testing of campletc rotors 1s neocssary in any 
ease, su'gplementary laboratory fatigue tests are considered essential for 
the hub, bla&s snd other components. Simpliflea specimens representing 
the attaohm*nt lugs shod3 alvays be tested. Experimental stress 
analys~s,ussng the brittle lacquer technique, mz,y be of value. 

Attempts to itduuce vibratrry blade bending on xtest tcwer or on the 
tethered niroraf't have been only partially si;coessfM, i.e. r;:zth respect to 
stresses near the blade root. The qost satSsfidory way of testing the 
mid portion of the blade (wh-re vibratory bending stress is usually greatest) 
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IS by the rig testing of' a n*aiSer of 1‘~ presmtative specmens under combined 
steady te11:r1on and allern3tmg bending. 

A test rig suecassfully emplop-d by !,he Piasecki Xelioopter 
COrpOr3tlCn %E dCsCri?xd in RefkrCncf 3. 

L22lL Controls 

The best vny of substantiating the controls is to measure the 
vxbratory stresses 13 flight with a rotor deliberately chosen as being 
rougher in fl~.,&t than would be normally alloved. Then the controls 
should be Kg tested in the labor&ory to thz measured vibratory loading, 
ractorsa for scatter only. 

Development testing before flighC may be carried ox% on selected 
control ccmponcnts if thougnt desirable. 

I+.225 Cmplete Trensmisoion Sgstem 

Useful &ta for limited approval cm be obtained dc&ng the 
early grcundtesting of the rotoorcraf% (WC pare. 4.3). This testing may 
be combined xth other testing, e-e;* gearbox temperature observations. 

Especially ?.mportznt is the investigation of transitory vibration 
aczompanlcd by high fluotu?ting torsion. The Investigiidion should there- 
fore cover th,: effects o? clutch engagement and of engine 'coughing'. 

The vibratioaxl bzh:wiour of the engxne iind cooling fan mriy not bo 
thz snmc won mounted in the rotorcrff: :'.s in a test rig, even thou& in 
the arnc nttitn&e, 3 fut-ther r:ason for thorough grcundte3ting. 

4.3 Grcund Testing of Rotorcraft wd C!.e,arancx for Flight 

It is sttm&trd prootxco mith pro:ct:~~z rotorcraft to romplcte a - -----F------ ~:round enduranoc -i; i: st sat~ofactorjly before clerrrance for flight hCaing 
tr1a1s. For testing pocedure~ee hppcndi.x il. Straw-g:wge equipment 
1s applied to meisure oscillztoory stl%ssos. Such n test, in aac2;tIon to 
checking that the funotsoqlr?g of all parts and qiupment is sctisfact q-, 
sor~es the purpose of demcnstrzting that there arc no contitxons of 
resonance, whlrlxilg or h&l stress. 

VLbmtory stresses in the transmissisn should be wnsured; also 
vibr&oory sngulnr mowmcnts of engine blook, etc. It IS fiecessary to 
arrange for the recording of' transmission torque fluctuations due to clutoh 
sngagemcnt. The i). 3ng, H.D. S~c‘cif-Lcz.tlon for helicopter transmissrons 
(No. 2061) requires that the cngagcment of the cl&ch, ml&her autcmatlc or 
self-controlSod, shall be smooth and free from snatch. See also remarks 
on ground rrsolianco tests, psra, L. 31. 

3etGlcd inspection before and G%ZP the tast ensures tn%t no parts 
have suffered undue wear op attrition. 

Gronn& enliilr~noc running own be regnrtled as part of the fatigue 
testing programme, as it may sometimes intllcr.te possibilities of fatigue 
trouble Sue to malfunctioning or vibration vriiichivould not be shown by 
testing tke parts or sssemblics inSvidu.l..rlly; bzt f&tigue substantiation, 
ds tistxxt from ale?rancc for flipht trials: naust be es+zblish& separately 
by testing under faotored. alternating loads. From both the f'unztianll and 
the fat&z aspec%s it is re;rso;lable to base clesrance for 25 hours' Plq,h'c 
test-trig of 0 prototgpe on 50 hours of sa%lshAory ground runnsrg follower 



3y inspeotlon. The ratio of $ is a precaution against scatter in 
endurance, applicable in the early stages only. For perlofis beyond 
50 hours' ground runnmg, a ratio of 1 hour's flight to 2 hours' gro~und 
running is not a complete safeguard against fatigue unless the cyclic 
loads have been suitably factore2, 

4.31 Ground Resoncince Tests 

Ground tests should include bn investigation of ground resonance_. 

Any tendenay to develop &round resonance should be elsmi-nated and 
a report by the firm prepared in consultation with the test pilot should 
be reg,uired, glvmg particuiars of all tests, modifications, precautions, 
01‘ limitatxans in take-off or landing. 

Neasurement and evalu2tton of stresses in flig:ht 

I+.4 Flight LoadMeasurements 

Xhen the prototgpocleared for a limited flight envelope, 
measurements should be made of the vibratoq ~~Iuced loads in flight. - 

The normal method of measurement is by means of strain-gauge recording 
equipment, transmitting signals through slip-rings whwc necessary. Strain 
gauges should be arranged so a, - to measure induced mean and v%bratory l,oads 
in blaiies, hub, transmission, controls, etc. in such a m,an.ner that these 
loa6.s can be accurately rclatedto the rig loading on the ground. 

Calibrdion for in(luced loads (e.g. blade ken&ng mcments, shaf't 
torqws, control rod tcnsrle loads) should he made by static loding. 
Provrsion should also be ma& for spot calibration in flsght for xdicating 
looal stress. The first flight stage is confined to a limited flight 
envelope. A preliminary fatigue assessinent should then be made beforc 
flying is continued. The second stage invol-res a defined envelope of 
manoeuvres; and the final stage invoivcs an increasing envelope, coveril?g 
eventually the fUl1 declared flight envelope and a full schedule of 

manoeuvres. 

In general, at least three separate records should be obtained for 
each flight condition to ensure as far as posssble, that variations in 
flying technique and general conditions arc oowrerl. 

The complete set of flight load data forms the basis for the substan- 
tiatLon for fatigue. 

4.5 Substantiation for Fatigue (procedure) 

The desl.gnin,g firm shoda be responsible for showing that there are 
acceptable fatigue safety faotors on all primaT components wzth rem 
to the ccmprehenslve flight strain gauge l.oad neasureincnts. 

4.51 >!ethod of Substantiation 

The substantiation should nomally t&e the fozn of direct fatigue 



4.511 Substantiattlcn Ecr Viccirtually Infinite Life ._"- 

Three different methods of subst.ntistion are proposed:- 

(a) If the fatigue strength o P the component is alreai?y known the 
cmpcnent may be oonsidorod subtantiated for virtually infinite life if the 
fatlguc strength (expressed as alternating load for 5 million cycles) is at 
least 1.5 times the maximum sustained alternating load measured in flight 
( 1-e. at oritical manceuvrc or forward speed). 

(b) An ad hoo test of the critical region of the component is made undCr 
suitably fact ored loads. For substantiation, the test must run to at 
least 5 million oycles without failure, Test load factors arc given in 
Appendix 1 para. 8.1. 

(c) Sul+ot to offioial agreement, wel3-established data for similar 
mochsnisms or parts may bc used as a standard. This procedure is not 
allowable unless quality control of materials nndmorkmanship is subject 
to an agreed specification. 

4.51' SubstantiatSon Por Finite Life (Retirement Life) 

In general, the amplitude of vibratory load will vary with engine 
speed, forward speed of the airoraft, and pilot's action. Tlxs the load- 
frequency graph for a certain flying time, as in fixed-wing aircraft, Vi.11 
show a large ntkmbcr of small fluatuations, a less number of medium 
fluotuat1ons, mcl a small number of high fluotuntions. For some parts, 
cvzn the latter may not be groat enough to oause fatigue damage; for 
others, a compcrioon wltn the relevant endurance curve my show that the 
part vkll have 3 finite life. 

In th3 latter case, the AmLr1c-m practice has been to compute the 
lif,z corrasnonfiing to tk lc;Trest test, results and assign a definite 
allottable flying ti:.e or 'retirement life', aftor which the part must be 
replaced. In assigning this life a typical loal-frequency graph or 'lo& 
spedrum' must first be obtained experimentally. The fractional damage 
occasioned by the different load levels in a given flying time is then 
calculated, tmd u&led up assumsng the validity of the Miner Cumulative 
Damage Hule. A conservat 1-m 'retirement 11fe' is then fixed by assigning 
a safe endurance factor to cover unoertsinties. It may be, havever, that 
vibratory loads high enough to oacasion damage occur only during infrequent 
manoeuvres of short duration, so that the total safe flying hours are 
ample under normal operation. 

The polioy of fixing a safe retirement life is a costly one, vrhlch, 
because of the need for conservatism, may result in the retirement of parts 
long before it is really necessary. This is undesirable, especiaUy in 
Servioe aucraft . Hence the importance of ,?eslgning Tar virtually lnfinlte 
lsfe. VJhorc this is not feastble, the pol;:y advooated hero is to deter- 
mine, if possible, t:ic cndur%nce limit, so as ci~ fix a "threshold. of 

damaguq vibratory loading". All vibrations above this level should bo 
treated as if they ~oro in fact equal to the maA.mum vibratory load. 
dlt cmat ively, 5. rig may be arrsnged whereby a programme of mixed factored 
vibratory loads (r3uty cycle) is applied. hIore spcclSic proposals Tgill be 
found in Appendix I. para.4.3. 

Substantiation can be allwed for a retirement life corresponding 
m the severest possible service to the allow&lo endurance. Thus, if 
the highost percentago of total flying time that the component is subjected 
-to damaging vlbretmy loads be p and the frequency of these loads zn 



flight be n cycles per seaond, the pcnissible 'life' in flying hours can 
be expressed as 

the "allcwrrhle enaumnc et’ being zs aefldln para. 2.21. This estimate 
mill be a conservative one to the zxtent that the test vibratory lo&s are 
more seizure than the werage timaging vibratory loads in service. 

4.6 Fatrgue in Relation to Type Approval Tests 

The t.ype approval t?st is a thorough functional endurance test of 
the complete rotoror&% and power plant. There should be reasonable grounds 
for confidence m the fatzgue safety of the ccmponcnts before a type test 
is maae, ad the typs test itself cannot establish fatigue life. 

4.7 &wersl Consileration 

I+. 71 Inspection an6 &zlntenance 

iXew types under service trials should be examined at strip overhauls 
by spaclally tralnca pe~~~~el. Substadlatlon for fatigue. however do", 
cannot be valid unless rotorcraft in service are maintained in satissfaoto~~ 
mechanical oondition. It 1s necessary not only to prevent excessive 
vibration &ue to wear, but to inspeot thoroughly for surface markings such 
as c0uia accelerate fattlgue. Crack deteotlon, normally oarriea out as a 
routine at periodio overhauls, can scmctlmcs idicate incipient fdigue 
trouble. Attrition in any form, of which 'fretting corrosion' LS an 
example, is highly undesirable. so too are SCOL‘I) mar-KS. In rotor heaas, 
adequate clearances on re-assembly may be vital. 

For Servioa use, fhe rdorcraft must stana up to Service contitlons, 
and deterz.oration should be considered in fixing fetrgue life, (e.g. 
Indefinite life'). The Sewices require the mraximum possible time between 
overhauls. Special requirements osn be gimn in maintcil3nca and servicing 
manuals. 

4.72 Checking of Vibrat.ton 

Pilots should be instructed to report unusual vibration of wv 
sort, snd a drill for ground checking of vibraticn should be laid down 
for each type of rotorwaft. Any abnormal tibration may be a warning of 
excessive vibratory stresses sue to mai-adjustment or imperfect condition 
of the engine, transmission, or ro'tors. For example vibratory torques in 
the transmission during flight depend very much on engine condition. Any 
defect affeoting the smoothness of power &livery, e.g. fouled sparking 
plugs, or unetTCn carburatlon, will increase the engine-oxcited. torsional 
vibration. Imper@eeot trackfng of rdors 1s a frequent source of vlbrat,tron. 

5 Comprehensive System of Development adTesting 

The fatigue evnluation should be woven into the general development 
prograiomi in accordance vnth the following scheme. 

Pr&otype tests should. be ma& in accodanco with current Urltish 
Civil hlrworthiness Requirements'. The relevant paragraphs of the 
Recow~enaations Appenti to Chapter GT-I of Reference 1 arc qwtedwhere 
applicable. 



Procedure -1 

A Desxgn St 

(1) Tests of new forms cf constrwtion. 
'Fdigue Proofing' by dosign 

(2) Preparation of fatigue estimates, code 
of mnnufacturing finish, and assembly 
cleararm2s. 

(3) Consultation with advisory bo% on 
fatlgile estimates. 

B Development Stage 

(4) Limited fatigue testing of components 
land assemblies in oonjunotion with 
functional rig tests. Spin test of 
complete rutor system to an agreed 
schedule. 

Prototype Testing (See Appendix II) 

(5) Exploratory glound testing of the 
prototype rotOrGriLft, includxlg grouna 
resonance tests and vibration measnre- 
merits to an a&reed schef&lc. 

(6) ground running test of ocmplctc rotor- 
ornrft (not less thw 50 hxrs) 

(7) C1%wdnoe for preliminary flrght to 
&ssess oontrol char?cteristios 

C Flight measurement St;lne 

2.11 

2.12 

2.13 

2.14 

2.15 

iTemarks 

See paras. 
3.1, 4.1 

See para. 
4-2 

See para. 
4.3 

See para. 
4.4 

(h) Flight strain-gauge measurements in three 
stagLzs:- 2.17 

(i) to a linite? flight envelope, 
(ix) to a progressively 5ncrcascd 

envelope, 
(iii) ocmprehenslve flight envclopo up 

to maximum forward. speed and 
inclding all manoeuvres. 

D Fatigue E&umttion 

(9) Evaluation by firm of flight vibratory stresses 

(IO) fi"i 70: rig tests if shew~ necessary See para. 
9 2.19 4.5 

(II) Pdi-iBue Substnntxtion, incluiiing the 
nss~gnwnt of retsrcment lives where 
m?ci?ssaIy. 

Note: d&&tionzl testlEg, not oovered in this Note, includes the 
following: - Type zt1jprov%lteat - See British Civil 

Awworthiness Xequirementa (G7-2) 
Parformancc trials. 
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6 Conclusions 

The procedure suggested in para. 5 is governed by the three basic 
principles stated in para 3. 

The pre-flight work (which should be sufficient to give confidence in 
the safety of the rotorcraft in a normal 
period) begins in the design stage, 

flight envelope for a reasonable . 
when established 'fatigue proofing' 

principles sm applied and, as far as possible, specific vibrato-q stresses 
allowed for. . 

As mch pre-flight dcvelopmnt fatigue testing as possible should be 
done, having regard to the proper balance between tim schedules and safety. 

Full substsntiation for fatigue necessitates a reliable dcternination 
of the more dmaging vibratory lords in flight, together with the fatigue 
testing of components and assemblies under suitably factored vibratory losds. 
Provision& factors arc given in Appendix I, snd procedures for substsn- 
tiation are given under para 4.5. Special test rigs arc ncccssary for 
the different assemblies or components. 
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A,1 

A.1 Test Lx3.d Factors 

A.2 Dvration of Tests 

A.3 Test Ixxd Factors for Finite Life Cases 

Ria Test Load Factors for Ad Hoc Tests (applicable to alternating 
load only) 

Substantiation for Virtually Infi3ite Life 

RouShncss factor* 
(to cover fli&t variables, increased vibratory load 
due to wear etc.) 

1.2 

Material and finish scatter faotolJb* 

Combined factor 

Extrapolation factor*"* (aluniniwn alloy parts, 
"virt lly infinite life"' extra ok&ion 
5 x 10 test cycles to 409 cycles 2 P 

from 

1.2 

I*4 

4.35 

Ditto froiti 50 x IO6 cycles to 10' cycles 1.2 

B The factor suSScsted is a tentative one. Experience shows that the 
increased rou&.ness due to wear my give rise to increased vibratory 
loads in som conpononts before the airoraft is due for overhaul. 
If the test is mde with worn parts and the loads sre occasioned 
minly by wear, this factor may bo omitted when applying the mzG.mm 
vibratory loads ncasured in the worn parts in service. 

6b If 3 specimens are tested or if the test specimen is below oinimu~ 
metallur.gical acceptable standard this factor nLay be reduced to 1.1. 

a** For alloy steels heat treated to above 60 tom/in.:! U.T.S. the endurance 
limit may not be reached at 5 million cycles. P. H. Ikit& (lives the 
followin& data: 

60 T/b2 
80 T/h2 

U.T.S. endurance limit at 20 x IO6 cycles 

110 T/in.2 
U.T.S. endurance limit at 40 x 1 6 
U.T.S. cndumnce limit beyond IO 8 cycles. 

ThU 8, high tensile steels require en extrapolation factor from 
5 x IO to 109 cycles, thou& a smaller one then that suggested for 
aluminium alloys. The value can be determine3 by reference to the 
Wohler endurznce curve for the particular steel and heat treatncct. 

Ar2 Duration of Test 

When the testing frequency is sufficiently high, (e.g. rig tests of 
controls, simplified sections of rotor blades, transmission parts $tc.) 
tests should be run ii possible to 50 million cycles, Othcrwise~ tests 
for "virtually infinite life" should be run to at least 5 million cycles or 
prior failure, :Sor “fixitc life" oa.~crr,~ tests should be run to kilure. 
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A.3 Test Load Factors for Finitc Life Cases - 

For finite life C~SW (see pma. 2.6) the conpond shoda be tested 
to i?aAm at mfactored man 10,ti and vibratory load based on the most 
critical. flight conditior.,s ( 1. If "-he aircraft on which the vibratory 
loads pr%rc mesmrcd is ?nsvm to be exceptionally rough as regards the 
parts under consideration, the rougmess factor mqy be reduced. But, if 
the aircraft is 3 randon scaqle, of Lweragc roU&hmSS, a rou&ncss factor 
of 1.2 should be applied. A scatter factor in accordance with para. A.1 
should be applied to the alternating load. 

In tests where it has been a&reed to omit the scatter factor on the 
vibratos load (see para. 2.21) the dLlowablc er.durmcc is found by 
dividing the geor&ric near? test endurarce by a factor depending on the 
number of specSnens, as indicated 5n ths f'ollowin~ table: 

Nuxlber of spccinens tested 1 3 / 6 

Scatter factor on life c4 I3 

Depea on the difference in lovcl between the narlnun sxd the 
nomjl vibratory loads and on the relative duration per flight of the 
maximum load conditions, separate testing at factored no-1 continuous 
vibratory load w be necessary. 

The talc-zLatio3 of retuwxcnt life is eiven by foixwla (1) in 
para. 4.5.12. 

*Tie 'pxmetric rncan is identical wLth that formerly terncd th$ 
'logarithnir: mean'. 



Secprm? of Ground Testrn~ Reoanmende3 7b‘r %hc Air RBxstration Board -I .--I-- --.---J- --l___l- 

(EXtraOted. from B.C.A.R. Ch.G7-1. ISSm3 1. ? .I. 54. l.p?enalx P.sra. 2) 

2. I Whenever possible, the follormng general sequence shoda be adopted:- 

2. II Design development rig tests of ccmponents. 

2.q2 Spin test of complete rotor system io an ~greea schedde. 

2,13 Exploratwy gro!lnd vibratory stress investlgatlons on the 
oomplete rotorcczft, for the purpose o f measurmg torsional vibration and 
whirling of transmission shafting. bieaswcments to be made so far as 
pi-aotioal over the full working range of speed and pcwcr, and bring 
starting and atopping. The tests to in&de a prelbxnary investigdlon 
into the vjbratory stresses xn the rotor system. 

2.14 Hot less than 50 hours tes t of the complete rotorcraft on the 
grwna to an agreed schedule. At the concl~~s~on of the test a p0.Fs3.l 
strip cxaminat~on of all irital mcchxaoa.1 parts, exclndsng the er&ne, to 
ktermine whether they are 1x1 a safe ccnd-Ltl.on to commence flight testing. 

The Recommendations also cover fl@t testing. For ddcalls, 
the reader is referred tc the orig~nnl document. 
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